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4°Ar/39Ar dates of emplacement-related metamorphic rocks beneath the Samail
ophiolite in Oman show that cooling to <525°C occurred within -1 million years of
igneous crystallization of the ophiolite. This unexpectedly short time span and rapid
cooling means that old, cold continental or oceanic lithosphere must have been
adjacent to the ophiolite during spreading and then been thrust beneath the ophiolite
almost immediately afterward.

Key to understanding how ophiolites- cooled more slowly than normal oceanic
large (up to 50,000 km2) but thin «20 lithosphere, retaining heat by some mech-
km) and dense (3000 to 3300 kg m-3) anism such as intraoceanic magmatism. It
sheets of oceanic rock-are emplaced is shown here that the Samail ophiolite
onto continental margins (1) is knowing was -1 MyoId at the time intraoceanic
the age of the ophiolite at the time the thrusting began.
emplacement process began. Typically, The Samail ophiolite of Oman and the
this is achieved by determining when ig- United Arab Emirates is the best exposed,
neous rocks in the ophiolite crystallized at largest (100 km by 500 km), least deformed,
a spreading center and by determining the and perhaps most studied ophiolite in the
age of metamorphic rocks associated with world (7-11). Most of the ophiolite bears
the emplacement process. Estimates of the geochemical signature of formation at
such time intervals range from less than 5 a mid-ocean-ridge-type spreading center.
million years (My) for the Samail ophio- Younger, volumetrically less substantial vol-
lite, Oman (2,3), to nearly 20 My for the canic and plutonic rocks may have been
Bay of Islands, Newfoundland (4), and derived from subduction zone or within-
Brooks Range, Alaska, ophiolites (5). The plate sources (12). Though now distended
longer estimates are based on the cooling by normal faulting, the Samail ophiolite is
ages of high-grade metamorphic rocks, inferred to have been 15 to 20 km thick
which are found beneath most well-pre- before its emplacement onto the Arabian
served ophiolites (6). A short time span craton in Late Cretaceous time (9, 13) (Fig.
means that the ophiolite was young at the 1). In all, 7 km of crustal gabbros, sheeted
time intraoceanic thrusting began and dikes, and volcanic rocks overlie 10 km of
then cooled rapidly. In contrast, a long tectonized upper mantle peridotite. This
time span implies that the ophiolite entire oceanic lithosphere section was

thrust over adjacent oceanic lithosphere
Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford Uni- and then onto the Arabian craton along a
versity, Stanford, CA 94305, USA. several-hundred-meter-thick shear zone
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composed of partially melted amphibo- more accurate ages than the K/Ar method diagrams (26) indicate that at least one of
lite-facies mafic rock grading rapidly because the internal concordance of indi- these two samples contains excess 4OAr that
downward into greenschist facies sedi- vidual gas fractions released from a sample contributes to the older apparent ages (27).
mentary and mafic rocks (3,14,15). The can be evaluated and contributions of ex- The hornblende samples that lack excess 4OAr
least disrupted section of the metamor- cess 40 Ar can often be identified. Ten of the are, within error, the same age as or slightly
phic sole in Oman is exposed above 12 hornblende separates yielded plateau or younger than the U/pb zircon crystallization
Green Pool along Wadi Tayin. There, near plateau spectra with weighted mean ages of the ophiolite. Alli8 previously pub-
tectonized harzburgite overlies 80 m of ages ranging from 95.7 to 92.4 Ma (Fig. 1) lished K/Ar ages on Samail metamorphic sole
amphibolite (locally with partial melt leu- (24). With 20" standard deviations as low as hornblendes (2, 9, 21, 22) are concordant
cosomes) that grades down into 145 m of 0.6 My, these ages are more precise than with the 10 4OArf9Ar spectra at the 95%
greenschist and, eventually, of relatively most previously measured K/Ar hornblende confidence limit-and all except three are
unmetamorphosed metasedimentary and ages. The ages have a weighted mean of concordant at 10" standard deviation (28).
metavolcanic rocks (16) interpreted as 93.7 Ma, and all except two are externally Whereas the U/Pb zircon ages from
pelagic, slope, rise, and shelf deposits from concordant within 20" uncertainty (25). The plagiogranites represent the time of crys-
a Middle Triassic to Late Cretaceous pas- remaining two hornblende separates yielded tallization of Samail oceanic crust (17),
sive margin and ocean basin northeast of disturbed apparent-age spectra with older ages the cooling ages of hornblendes from the
the Arabian craton (7, 9, 10). The am- of -98 and ~ 105 Ma. Isotope correlation metamorphic sole must slightly postdate

phibolite-facies rocks are believed to rep-
resent oceanic gabbro and basalt overrid-
den during the early, intraoceanic thrust- Pillow lava
ing stage of emplacement, whereas the Sheeted dikes U/Pb zircon ages on plagiogranite :
greenschist-facies rocks are inferred to be Plagiogranite _:
basalt, clastic sediment, and chert over- Plutonic , ~ :
ridden at a later stage before final em- gabbro and : -=- ==- ;
placement on the craton (3). peridotite: :

Crystallization ages of the Samail 0 : :

crustal section are well determined by 13 ~ : :
near-concordant U/Pb zircon ages (17) ,J 40A f 39A . h . h bl d :f I .., krn r; r ages on me.amorp IC om en e ,
rom p aglogranltes that are mterpreted to ,J _:

be ~ate-stage differentiates o~ gabb:os Perido.tffe ,J r ~ i
makmg up most of the plutonic sectIon 5 tectonite ,J -=-;
(9, 17, 18, 19). The zircon ages range - - :

from 97.3 :t 0.5 to 93.5 :t 0.5 million :
years ago (Ma) (Fig. 1); 10 of the ages are Ar ages on metamorphic hornblende :

restricted to a narrow interval of 95.4 :t Metamorphic sole: :0.5 to 94.5 :t 0.5 Ma (20" standard devi- - :
. ) d h f 94 Allochthonous and :

ation an ave a mean age 0 .8 Ma. parautochthonous :- j

Early stages of the emplacement process substrate :
are best constrained by K/Ar and 4OAr/ : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I :
39 Ar ages of minerals from the metamor- 100 90
phic sole. K/Ar ages on hornblende crys- Apparent age (Ma)
tals-which are inferred to represent the Fig. 1. Comparison of U/Pb zircon ages fromplagiogranites (17) and 4oAr/39Ar ages (discussed here) and
time of cooling below about 525°C K/ Ar ages (2, 9, 21, 22) from metamorphic sole hornblendes. The line for each age shows 2<T (U/Pb ages)
(20)-range from 101 to 89 Ma and clus- or 1<T (K/Ar and 4oArj39Ar ages) standard deviation of age uncertainty. Other units of the ophiolite
ter near 98 Ma (2, 9, 21, 22) (Fig. 1). substrate are shown in plain text.

This wide range in hornblende ages im-
plied that formation of the metamorphic Table 1. 4oAr/39Ardata. All ages are millions of years. MSWD, mean sum of weighted deviates (goodness
rocks was a protracted event (9). More- of fit) of isochron. Uncertainties are 1<T standard deviations.
over, the large uncertainties of these early
K/Ar ages (typically with 20" greater than Sample Total fusion Weighted Isochron MSWD ~OArj36Ar
6 My) precluded precise measurement of age mean age age Intercept

the time interval between igneous crystal- 16' 93.7:t0.2 93.2:t 0.3 93.3:t 0.4'0:9' 294:t 7lization of the ophiolite and subsequent 19' 90.3 :to.5 93;5 :t 0.3 93.6:t:'O.3 ' 0.4 298 :t 3

intraoceanic thrusting. Hornblende cool- 21' 91.6 :t 0.3 93.0 :tQ.3 92.8 :t: 0.3 0.6 301 :t 4
ing ages that predate crystallization of the 25' 93.1 :to.3 94.0:t:O.3 94.2 :t 0.3 0.7 298 :t 4
ophiolite crustal sequence posed a partic- 32' 94.2 :t: 0.6 ~.4 :tJ;J.3 92.6 ~Q.6 3.0 293:t: 3
ular dilemma, suggesting that the meta- 40: 93.1 :t: 0..3, 92.8 :t 0.3 ~2.9 :t:0.;3 2,p 279 ~ ,1;?:;

h . k . h d 68 91.7:t0.3 95.7:t:O.3 95.1:t0.5 1.3 352:t32
morp IC roc s mig t even pre ate crys- 142' 92.4 :t: 2;1 94.8 :t 1.0 94,6:f'3'.1" 0.1 297 i 16
tallization of the ophiolite (22). 147' 92.3:t: 1.8 93.2:t: 0.5 92.5:t:O.6 0.7 351 :t 1'1

I have measured 4°Arf9Ar ages on 12 148' 95.1:tO.2 94.7:t0.3 93.7:t:1.4 0;1 320:t33
hornblende separates from amphibolites of Samples with excess Ar
the metamorphic sole cropping out above 56t 104.7 :t: 0;4 Not a 54.4 61 1018 :t: 511
Wadi T ayin in the southern part of the plateau
ophiolite and near Wadi Sumeini in the 57t 97.8 :t 0.3 Not a Poorly
north (Table 1) (23). The 4°Arf9Ar tech- plateau defi(1ed ,"
nique can yield precise and potentially 'Wadi Tayin locality; 23°00'N, 58°3S'E. tWadi Sumeinllocality, 24°41'N, 56°0S'E,
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the inception of intraoceanic thrusting. tion (33). This tight geochronologic con- 16, E. D. Ghent and M. Z. Stout, J, Geophys. Res. 86,
The metamorphic sole formed at an in- straint does not solve the question of 255"1 (1'981). , , ,

ferred
Paleodepth of 15 to 20 km (15 29) h th h S .1 h. I ' f d 17. G. R.,l1lton, C. A, Hopson, J. E. Wright, ibid"

, weer t e amal op 10 Ite orme at a p.2763.
and at temperatures (650° to 800°C) (3, mid-ocean ridge spreading center (34) or 1&. T. J\fteau, M. Emewein, I. Reuber, H, Whitechurch,
9, 15, 29) in excess of those required for above a subduction zone (12), but it does R. Dahl, T6'!t?nophysics 151,107 (1988).
A d'ff' . h bl d ( 525°C) . h Id Id 1. h h . 19, I. Reuber, ibid" pp. 137-165. At least one of ther I uslon m om en e. - requ~re t at 0 ,co. it osp ere, either pla9iogranitesdatedbyl1ltonetai,(17)isinferredto

(20). Near a mature spreadmg center, contmental or oceamc, must have been b~partofthelaterwehrliticsuite,butthezirconfrom
temperatures at a depth of 15 km should close to the ophiolite during rifting and rh~S ,body is the same age as tha,t of the pl,agiof!ran-
remain in excess of 1000°C for 2 to 3 My then been thrust b th th h h Ites Inferred, to be part ?f the main gabbrolc senes,

. enea e uge s eet 20. T. M, Harnson, Contrib, Mineral. Petrol, 78, 324
(30). Only subduction of colder rock be- of dense oceanic lithosphere soon after- (1981).
neath the ophiolite could lower tempera- ward. Another 10M y may have elapsed 21. F. AJlemann and T, Peters, Eclogae Geo/, Helv. 65,657
tures at a depth of 15 km to 525°C soon before final emplacement onto the Ara- (1?72); M. p, Searle, s. J. Uppard, J. D. Smewing, D.
fl" 11' dl0 b ' (35) C.Rex,J.GeoI.Soc.London137,589(1980). a ter p agiogramtes crysta ize some Ian craton. 22.cE':GnosandT. Peters, Contrib. Mineral. Petrol. 113,

km higher in the lithosphere. Assuming 325 (1993).
closure temperatures of 750°C for Pb dif- REFERENCES AND NOTES 23. We irradiated the samples in the TRIGA reactor at

fusion in zircon (31) and 525°C for Ar ;oreg~nSt~teUniversityusingTaylOrCreeksanidine
d' ff' . h bl d (20) d . 1. Ophiolites emplaced on continents are "Tethyan"- as an Irradiation flux monItor, which has an assumed

~ USion m om en e . an a time type ophiolites.. as opposed to "Cordilleran" age of ~7.92 Ma. They were analyzed at Stanford
difference between mean Zlfcon and hom- ophiolites emplaced into accretionary complexes ~ruverslty In a double-vacu,um Sta~dacher-type re-
blende ages (excluding measurement un- [E. M. Moores, Rev. Geophys. 20,735 (1982)]. slsta~cefurnaceln cycles with 10 mln of heatlng,.5 to

. ) f 11 M h . 2. M. A. Lanphere,J. Geophys. Res. 86, 2777 (1981); 10~lnofgettenngwithhotTIZrAI,and6t012mlnof
certa~nty 0 ° . y~ t e average coo~mg R. Montigny, O. Le Mer, R. Thuizat, H. Whitechurch, static ~nalysls!n an MAP-216 spectrometer. Further
rate is -200 C My i. The elapsed time Tectonophysics151,345(1988). analytical details can be found In B. R. Hacker, Geo/.
between the oldest zircon and the young- 3. M. P. SearieandJ. Malpas, Trans. R. Soc. Edinburgh Soc. Am. Bull. 105,637 (1993).

h bl d . 4 .. 71, 247 (1980). 24. "Plateau" and "near ptroeau" describe spectra con-
est .om en e ages ~s .9 ~y, implym.g a 4. G. R. Dunning andT. E, Krogh, Can. J. EarthSci. 22, taining three or more contiguous steps that comprise
coolmg rate of -45 C My i. Expression 1659(1985). >50% of the total 39Ar released and are intemallycon-
of these data as cooling rates is somewhat 5. K. R. Wirth, J. M. Bird, A. E, Blythe, D, J. Harding, M. cordant at the 95% and 67% confidence limits, respec-
ad h b h' d h T. Heizler, Tectonics 12,410 (1993). tlVely.

oc ecause t e ZlfC?nS an om- 6. R. A. Jamieson, J. Metamorph. Geo/. 4, 3 (1986). 25. The mean isochron and total fusion ages are 93.4
blendes are separated vertically by 10 km 7. K. W. Glennieetal., Vern, K. Ned. Geo/. Mijnbouwkd. Ma. Mean ages computed only with samples with 211
of structural thickness, but at a normal Genoot. 31,423 (1974). uncertainty 50,6 My are identical.
spreading cepter the temperature was un- 8. F. BoudierandA. Nicolas, Eds., Tectonophysics 151 26. J. C. Roddick, R.A. CI[f, D. C. Rex, Earth Planet. Sci.
d b dl 'c 17 k d (1988). Let!. 48, 185 (1980).

ou te y greater at m epth than 9. S.J. Uppard,A. W. Shelton, I.G.Gass, 11JeOphiolite 27. Argon in a crystal is either trapped at the time of
at the shallower levels of plagiogranite of Northem Oman (Geological Society of London crystallization, produced later by in situ decay of 4°K,
crystallization. Memoir, Blackwell, Oxford, 1986), vol. 11. or d[fuses into the crystal from an extemal source. If

Th I' £ h 1 ( to. A. H. F. Robertson, M. P. Searle, A. C. Ries, Eds., theAr present is a mixture of only two components-
us m er t at on y 1.1 +3.9/-1.1) 11Je Geology and Tectonics of the Oman Region one with a radiogenic signature reflecting the age of

My separated crystallization of oceanic (Geological Society of London, London, 1990), spe- the sample and identifiable by 39Ar produced during
crust and cooling of metamorphic rocks at cial publication 49. neutron irradiation of K, and the other with a nonra-
d 11 1 d . . . 11. T. Peters, A. Nicolas, R. G. Coleman, Ophiolite Gen- diogenic signature identifiable by the presence of

eep s.tructura eve s ~nng i~tr~oceamc esis and Evolution of the Oceanic Uthosphere (KIu- 36Ar-then in principle those two components can
thrustmg of the Samail ophiolite (32). wer, Dordrecht, 1991). be resolved with two-variable correlation tests. Cor-
This brief time span requires that (i) the 12. Voicanic rocks have been divided into lower, mid- relation of 36Ar/4°Ar with 39,,:r/40Ar ,revealed a
plagiogranite-bearing crustal section and die, and upper lavas. Although there is agreement ~rapped 4°Arf36Ar component with ~ ratio of -1000

. . that the uppermost; volumetrically least significant In one of the older samples, considerably greater
the underlymg metamorphic sole are not lavas erupted from intraplate seamounts, the than the ratio in atmosphere, which is 295.5.
directly related; (ii) the U/Pb plagiogran- petrogenesis of the lower and middle lavas is un- 28. Two previouslyre~orted K/Aragesareolderthanthe
ite and 40 Arf9 Ar hornblende ages have der d.e.bate. Th.ese .rocks ~ave ~een interpreted as zircon crystallization ages and likely reflect excess

b . . d. ( ... ) Id . 1 transitional mid-ocean ridge-Intraoceanic lavas Ar,whereastheonesamplethatlsnotabiyyounger
een mismterprete ,or 111 co matena produced by subduction beneath a spreading may Indicate Ar loss.

was subducted rapidly beneath an active center [J.A. Pearce, T. Alabaster, A. W. Shelton, 29. E. Gnos, thesis, University of Bem (1992).
spreading center. If the plagiogranites and M. P. Searle, Philos. Trans. R. Soc. London Ser. A 30. B. Parsons and J. G. Sclater, J. GeophYS. Res. 82,

h ' 1 1 d . 300, 299 (1981)) and, alternatively, as the prod- 803 (1977).
~etamorp iC so e ar~ ume ate (as m the ucts of mid-ocean ridge spreading and subse- 31. E, D. Ghent, M. Z. Stout, R. R, Parrish, in Short
first case), then their current spatial and quent intraoceanic thrusting [M. Emewein,C. Pf\u;o Course on Heat, Metamorphism, and Tectonics, E.
temporal relation is fortuitous; this seems mio, H. Whitech.urch, Tectonophysics 151; 247 G. Nisbet. and C. M. R. Fow.'er, Eds. (Mineralog-
unlikel y because the m t h' 1 (1988); C. Pflumlo, in. (11), vol. 5, pp. 313-351), 1cal Association of Canada, Saint John's, 1988), pp.

e amorp iC so e PlutonIc rocks comprise an early gabbroic series 155-188.
crops out along the length of the ophio- and alate wehrlitic series (9. 18) [Po Browning and 32. Assuming mean zircon and hornblende ages of 94.8
lite for 500 km, the dated plagiogranites J. D. Smewing, J. Geol. Soc. London 138, 279 and 93.7 Ma, the mean time span was 1.1 My; the
come from widespread locations in th (1.981)). The earl~ seri?s consists of a gabbro- maximumtimeencompas~bytheentirerangeof

. . .e dlorlte-plaglograrute suite that was the source of zircon and hornblende ages IS 97.3 - 92.4 My, or

ophiolite, and the two metamorphic the sheeted dike complex and the lower extrusive 4,9 My; the minimum time is 0 because the oldest
hornblende localities sampled in this unit (9) IA. Nicolas and F. Boudier, in (11), vol. 5, homblende predates the youngest zircon age.
study are separated by -300 km pp. 39-54J. The wehrlitic series intruded all young- 33. B. R. Hacker, J. Geophys. Res. 95, 4895 (1990);

. . . . er crustal rock types before complete crystalliza- Tectonics 10, 455 (1991).

Rapid subduction of cold matenal be- tion of the gabbroic sequence and represents 20 34. F. Boudier et al., Earth Planet. Sci. Let!. 75, 215

neath an active spreading center (as in to 40% by volume of the plutonic section, isge- (1985).
the third case above) seems incompatible netically related t? most of the upper extrusive 35. The youngest intraplate lavas that erupted through

. h . 1 . d . d . sequence, and IS Inferred to have been emplaced the ophiolite are reversely magnetized, implying that
Wit a typlca mi -ocean n ge spreadmg during the initial intraoceanic thrusting stage of they are younger than the end of the Cretaceous
center. However, the gap of less than a ophiolite emplacement (18). normalpolaritysuperchron, or <83 Ma[M. Perrin, M.
few million years between crystallization 13. F. Boudler and R. G. Coleman, J. Geophys. Res. 86, Prevot, F. Bruere, Tectonophysics 229, 31 (1994)].
f h . d I ' 15 2573 (1981); N. I. Chnstensen and J. D. Smewng, 36. Reviewed by R. G. Coleman, W. G. Emst, E. D.

0 t e oceamc crust an coo mg at to ibid., p. 2545; M. H. Manghnani and R. G. Coleman Ghent E G C A Ho J G U M 020kd hI h Ih b ' ,.nos,.. pson,..ou,..
m ept a ong t e so e t rust can e ibid., p. 2509;J. S. PailisterandC.A. Hopson, ibid., p. McWilliams,J. L. Mosenfelder,A. Nicolas;Tj. Peters,

satisfied only if cold material was thrust 2673, and M. p, Searle, Supported by NSF grant EAR
beneath the Ophiolite concomit nt .th 14, F. Boudier, G, Ceuleneer, A. Nicolas, Tectonophys- 9204741.

a WI ics151,275(1988).
or immediately after igneous crystalliza- 15. M. Bucher, in (11), pp.543-Q71. 22 Ap1i11994; accepted 21 July 1994
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